Adult Faith Formation Minutes from 10/17/17 meeting
Attending- Mark Kunstman, Sharon Brabson, Jan Liss and Angela Packard- Angela was welcomed to the
committee
Opening- read parish mission and vision statements and prayer
Updates•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

“Why Loved Ones Leave the Church” will be presented by Father Girotti on Monday Nov. 6 from
3-4:30 at Fish Creek. Flier was approved with one change; Mark will email to Lorie to be included as
bulletin insert this weekend. For the light soup supper (soup, bread, dessert, water, lemonade, coffee)
Jan and Sharon will each make a soup for 20, Jan will order bread from Piggly Wiggly, get lemonade
and bring dessert. Jan will update the group with RSVP numbers on Oct.31. Jan will remind Joe
Trembley of the stipend and confirm the presentation with him.
-Advent Small Group- Stations of the Crib copyright has been cleared with Penny. Mark has
converted the study to be printed into booklet form and is working to get the power-point into a DVD
format. Mark may also add a few questions to the study. Mark will email the study to potential leaders,
Levoy’s, Von Vorous’, Heather Andersen, Sharon Brabson and the Schorer’s, for them to peruse the
study and agree to lead a group. In addition to announcement in bulletin.
Lenten Small Group- We will look for a Kerygma study to use for Lenten Small groups. Our second
choice of studies to use would be Luke The Good news of God’s Mercy from Loyola Press.
Holy Book Club- The current read, “Ordinary Lives: Extraordinary Mission” will be discussed Nov. 13
at 10AM at SB
Meeting Christ in Prayer Study-Next study will be in spring
Collaboration with other Parishes – As Health and Wellness is not interested in collaborating with
Pray and Walk, will consider doing this with other parishes. Jan will speak with Pastor Honig (SOTB)
and Sharon will talk with Pastor Volpe (Ep Moravian). The ideal would be to have four churches
involved and each church would take the lead one week each month. Would plan to begin in late
spring.
Calendar review- Golfing with God, a devotional program for men and women, is planned to begin in
January with Gene Drachenberg in charge. No plans yet for the next Men’s Day of Reflection. The
men’s scripture group is discussing getting a group together to attend a fall retreat at the Jesuit Retreat
House. Angela suggested a Pentecost study and we will look for an appropriate study; this could be the
traditional small group format or a different format. Angela suggested carpooling to the St Norbert
Abbey for some of their presentations; we will review their calendar and also for the Shrine for good
options to promote.
Mentoring- Linda C plans to meet with some youth and ask them what they would like in a mentoring
program. Angela knows some young women that she will ask ideas from.

Mark will invite Gene Drachenberg to our next meeting.

Next meeting- Tuesday, November 21 at 9-10 AM at Sister Bay

